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REPORT. 

GOLD. 

The value of the gold exported by the Bake at Victoria, during the year 1886, * 
is ea follows:- 

Bank of British Columbia. . .$ 244,442 
Bank of British North America. :. 43,135 
Garesche, Green & Cq 307,205 

$ 694.782 

The &&tics show a large increwe in the number of miners, and dewewe in the 
wemge yewly earnings per maJl. Both these results are accounted for by the rush 
to C&mite Creek towards the end of the minin 

f 
seam, and by an increa.sed number 

of Chinamen rocking dnrin 
.I 

the autumn mont s on the bars of the Fraxr (already 
worked and re-worked) vat but little return for their l&ours. 

UARIBOO. 

?3nx.-I have the honom ti submit my mmual report upon the mining indatry of this 
distri&, accompanied by the ca&xnwy ‘stati&ics,’ which will be found to show a further 
falling off in the anmml product of the mines, m also 8 ~decrease in mining population-the 
late discovetiea in the Similkameen country having attracted quite a number from the distri&. 

‘<The uxmner ws.s unusually dry until about 1st October, which~ caused s suspension of 
work in nearly all the hydraulic claims for some considerable time; at which date, however, 
rain set in, and a plentiftil supply of wa.ter for most claims was obtainable until cold we&her 
closed them oat (about 1st November). 

“On Williams Creek the old claima are showing signa of exhaustion, and but few new 
onea are being opened up. 

“The Black Ball, Victoria, and other claims, on Lowhee Creek, paid very well while the 
mater I.&ed. 

‘con &quite Creek md Red Gulch the claims, owing to the scarcity of we&r, were idle 
a gmat portion of the summer, but paid f&Iy for the amount of work aceompli~h&l. The 
Alabama Oompany, of Mosquito Creek, having obtained a grant of water from Ooulter Creek, 
will, in the ~lxing, commewx the con&n&ion of 8a ditch to omwey the water a distance of 
smm ten mile*. 

“Grouse Creek haa up to the present contributed abwt the same aa last year to the o&put 
of the di&ict. The Waverly Hydmulic Oompsny, fFom a warcity of water, made but little 
hadway in the development of their mine. No attempt at a %vash-up’ was made. The Sims 
Company paid very well, and the Jarvia Company have now their cI&a in gmd shape for next 
sea&a work, which promisea well, 
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“The hemhes on Lower Antler Creek show a decrease in their annual product, fewer 
men (Chinese) being here employed. 

“The N&son Company, on Upper Antler, I much regret to say, have not as yet succeeded 
in getting inta the deep channels news of which is daily looked for with much anxiety. The 
nnfortunately fatal accident whmh occurred in this claim last spring, whereby James Blair lost 
his life by the bursting~in of the water and gra~ei from the ohannel into the bed-rock “drive,” 
shows the necessity of exercising caution in “tapping” the chmmel, which necessarily retards 
the progress of the work. 

“Although quite a large amount of gold has been taken out on Slough Creek this summer 
hy the Chinese, no new disooveries have b?en made. Lightning Creek and its trihut,aries have 
produced &out the s&m* as in 1884. 

“Sugar and ~Hardscrabble Creek8 have not realized expectations. The rumowed discnverx 
of rioh bench diggings on Supr Oreek in October cased some excitement here, and a rush in that 
direction vas nmde; hat so far no one has, apparently, sufficient faith in the ground to make 8 
record of it., although some are of opinion that if water was brought on the ground fair pay 
would be obtained. 

“It will lx observed that the ‘statistics’ 8how a nmterial decrease in the number of 
Chinese engaged in mining as compared with last year. This, in a measure, may be accmxted 
for by the coming in force of t,he ‘Chinese Regulation Act, 1884,’ tocircumvent the operation 
of which recowze was had to every subterfuge, especially to avoid the p$yment of the fifteen 
dollars for miner’s certificates. Latterly, however, many have yielded to the inevitable, and we 
taking out certifiates rather than lose their claims or relinquish their favourite occupation. 

“The inauguration by Government of a geological snrwy of the district, under the supervision 
of Mr. Bowm&(of the Dominion Geological Staff) is regarded as of the most vital importance to 
the district, as well as to the Province and Dominion, and although the season was far advanced 
hefore the party arrived upon the scenes of their labour, yet hy the industry and per~veranoe 
displayed no doubt much valuable information was obtained, which will prove serviceable in 
proceeding with a more detailed survey> ~8, of course, the few weeks at Xr. Bowman’s disposal 
was necessarily devoted to obtaining a gfxmral outline of the country. \\‘hile on this subject 
it will not, perhaps, be out of place to not.& a paragraph which recently appeared in one of 
our Proyin& newspapers (taken from an eastwn paper) purporting to give Mr. Valigny’s 
(lvfr, Bowman’s draughtsman) views respectiyg our quartz ledges. Mr. Valigny is reported to 
have said :-<In the quartz ledges examined m the neighhourhood of Barkerville, oo free gold 
was found, and doubtful prospects were entertained if they could be vorked profitably,’ etc. 
Such a statement coming (if so) from a member of the Geological Surrey Party is calculated to do 
serious harm if not corrected, as the same might nat~urally be taken as Mr~ Bowman’s views. 
The facts we: Mr. Bowman (who was the only person in the party professing.any knowledge 
of geology) visited but one or two ledges in the vicinity of Barkwville, and these certainly not 
with a view of passing upon their value, his time being too much taken up in making a 
‘saperfmial ~rvey’ of the country to devote any portion of it to an exwnination of the 
ledges (which be proposwzl doing had he the time left hefore cold weather set in). Many persons 
vere most anxious to have Mr. Bowmsn go with them sod axmine ledges quite near Barkerville, 
but his,a,nswer was invariably to the effect that he must first get through with the work he had 
in hand, viz, s soperticial survey of the country. It is, therefore, quite impossible that Mr. 
Valigny, speaking either from his own knowledge or that~ of Mr. Bowman, could have made 
ase of the expressions ascribed to him. 

“Very little prospecting for new gold-bearing creeks ha been undertaken this summer, 
and that little withcmt apparent. results. 

‘IIn makiog represent~stions in support of an applioation for Government assistance in 
proowing a prospecting outfit, a Mr. Dupre, of Quesnelle, corroborates the reports of Messrs. 
Stevart, McGuire and party made two years ago (which will be found in the mining reports of 
that year) to the effect that there is to the X. E. of Barkerville (from 75 to 100 miles) a veq 
promising gold-bearing section of country as yet but little explored. Mr. Dupre says that in lES3 
he panned out from % hole he had sunk on a small creek, about 75 or SO miles down Fraser 
River from T&e June Cache, three dollars in gold dust in a few hours; being without provisions 
he came down for supplies and assistance, which up to the time he made appliaticm for 
Government assistance he had heen unmxcessful in obtaining. 

‘<I h&we this section of country well worthy the attention of prospectors. 
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‘c An&her year has posed &hcut any material development of cur qu&rtz ledges, wd if 
I ex”ept the eff”rts n”v being put forth by the Q”esnelle Quartz Mining O”mpany, nothing 
has been attempted. 

<‘The Qwsnelle 0”mpany a?“, however, at the present time making a IU”& laudable 
attempt t” prcve the value of their mine at Hixcn Creek, having purchased engine and machinery 
in San Francisco and engagtid the servi”es of experienwd California quartz mirxm The 
C”qa.ny are at. present “utting a road from Fraser River t” their mine, a distance of ten milts, 
“ver whi”h they will take their heavy machinery as s”“” as “ompleted. Scme. eighteen men 
are emplcyed by the Company, and ss ~““n se the mxhinery i8 placed in position work “n the 
ledge will b” started and crushing “arried “n during the winter. 

“1 &mate the total output of the district for the year aa follows:-- 
Bwkerville Polling Division. $ 120,700 
Lightning Creek ,, . 76,500 
Q”ew&mcuth ,, .,...,..,...~....,.... 62,400 
Keithley Creek ,, . . 68,100 
Estimated prcdwt from date t” 3lst D”cembw 20,000 

$ 347,700 

“&rib”” baa net a8 yet rweiwd any benefit fr”r” railway ““nstructicn. Freightsare still 
high, and Caribw p&es ha,“” undergone but little “haage since my la& armual repcrt. 

“ I have, et”., 
(Signed) “JNo. BOWRON, 

“&Ad ~hmmi&mm. 

“&-I have the hcn”“r t” forward herewith the estimated yield “f g”ld fcr Keithley 
DiGicn “f Cwibo” Distri”t, f”r the year 1885:- 

c$The return8 shcw a falling “I?’ frcm last yes!, but there has been a ““midwable dew”=” 
in car mining p”p&ti”h fcr the let year; and aIs” #a is imp”sGble t” get at a true estimate, as the 
grater part “f the gold in this secti”n is mined and g”ea away through the hands of the Chinese, 
and there is n” &isfwt”ry infcrmr&“n G” be “btained frcm them ; then a great deal “f the 
mining “f this a”“ti”n is desultory, the Chinese miners being wattered all “ver this section of 
“anntry. They generally wcrk in pairs, and “wry their whcle mining cut-fit with them. Wken 
th&gr”b gives “ut, they make for the nearest trader, 1e.y in a uew &c”k, and away @ain ; 
thu they g” fcr the whcle ~+eas”n, until the cold weather drives them int” winter quarters. 
Of course there we a few “rganized companies, but the largw p&ion of the Chinese mine 
*s &ove. 

“ During the Is& summer, ~tv” men, S, Kjw and E, Hilton, have been cut in the mountains 
,,b”ut th” had “f Q”esnelle Lake. They returned &bout the 10th of O”t”ber, after a four 
mcnthn’ prcapeting trip. They say they did n”t find anything t” excite them, but they found 
scme g”ld, and intend t” g” ba”k next summer t” further satisfy themselves “n what they 
f”und, 8s “wing t” the fall frasbeta coming “n t,hey could not finish their prcspecting this ~ea.s”n, 

‘<There has not been mu”h done at Hcrefly this last seascn, only “ne ““mpsny “f Chinese 
w”rking there; they admit they we taking cut g”cd pay. The grcund all rcund the China 
Ocmpany’~ claim is held under a 1e.w by Ivlr. T. Harper, which preventi ccnsiderable prcs- 
pwting being done there this winter There ha8 n”t been any wcrk dcne upcu the gr”und by 
Mr. Harper since the lease was obtained. 

“There is a ““mpany “f white ma prospecting “n Black Creek, a tributary “f H”rw0y. 
They intended to wir&r there, and it is t,” be hcped t,hey will find diggings that will pay them 
f”r their laban and enterprise. 
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“ In the face of all the cry about hard tima and no money, the traders soem to ship as 
heavy m usual, and the money rn@ come out to pay for the goods, w. I do not believe the 
traders give all their goods a-&y. A few yam ago the twders made an outcry aboot high 
freights and a toll bridge at this place. Well% that bridge has bea free for the last season; 
fr&ghts also have been modwate to this plaoc, but the price of goods are qui& op to former 
yeast 8s the following retail prices St the Forks Quesnelle a+d Keithley Creek will show:- 

“Flour, IO to 12 ct~. pa pound; butter, 624 to 70 eta.; beef, 12& to 15 cw.; baoon, 35 to 
40 eta.; dried apples, 40 ots,; rice, 16 to 18 cts.; bang, 15 cts.; potatoes at Forks Qua&, 
3 cts,, at Keithley, 5 to 6 cts,; tea, $1.25 per pound; tobacco, $1.25 pa pound; candles, 46 
eta. by the box; gum boots, $12 pw pair. These things are the bare n~cessarics. If we vant to 
go for sny of the luxuries, such as there is to be had, then the trader wants to make a little 
pro&, snd-well he mskea it- ~as they &im they can’t keep won on &ples r& the prices they 
are walling at, and thry try to get square on the other wtioles. 

“ The con&uation of the Canadian Pacific Railway has made a boom in the lower country, 
bat so f.w has acted advwsely to the mining industry of Cariboo, as by it oroployroont of 
tares and pack trains up to the last season, it has kept freights high to C&boo; also when 
ma that were mining becamo discoure.ged, or doubtful of their claims, they had &lroad work 
to fdl baok npon, and away they went; but now that the Canadian Pa&c Railway is about 
iinishod, we may look for low freight, so that, living will he much cheaper than heretofore; 
also Cmibao may get a share of the influx of pwple which the Canadian Pa&c Railway is 
bound to bring into the Province, and probably sot? bet&r times than the pr~onL 

“ I have, &c., 
@k=4 u w. STEPHENSON, 

u To th Hon. hfid.ater of Xiv&s, “ Gmemnmt Aye-e 
<‘ V&Lwia.‘~ 

CASSIAIL 

u LmmO~, aAsl”AB, 
“ 10th October, 1866. 

‘~S~R,-I have the honour herewith to forward the Lining &&i&ica for 1886, aa well .w’ 
my report upon the district. 

Them is a considerable falling 05 in the yield of gold this year from last, from two 
r+asons; the first is, there hw not been so many miners in the d&-i& as there wa 1-t ya,r; 
and, secondly, the Chinese hea done wry poorly in conquonce of all the hods of the several 
crwks hwing been thoroughly worked out-some of them three times over. The past season 
the Ohinae have recorded but few claims. They have worked from point tc point ~11 over the 
~~wral orwks, whawer they could make a few dollars. They do not, as a role, care &boot 
prospeoting in the hills. Most of the gold taken out this year has been from high benches and 
in the hills. 

“ The yield for the past wason, aa far as I can ascertain, is as follows:- 

D.asa~ Oreek $12,350 
Thibwt Creek 12,600 
Defot Creek 3,650 
McDame Creek and its tributaries 19,000 
Desultory mining. . 3,000 

Total. $50,600 

‘1 There is considerable prospecting b&g done in the hills, and from pmant indications 
Ioak wry wwouraging. A few days since the Arctic Rose Company, situated ahout 4& miles 
up Da.w Creek, found, after running through rock, a hill channel which proqwts well. 
They got aa high as $14 to the pan, and it is thought that there is a hill channel running the 
sonth side of this crmk nearly ita length, and in wnsquwxe many claims have been taken up, 
md 1 think thii brak will give a good r&urn next Jason. 



“ On Tbibert Creek there will be some prospecting done this winter -running tunnels into 
the h&-and it is confidently expected that good c&ims xvi11 be found. And also on MeDane 
Cireek miners are turning their attention to the hills and benches. 

” There has not been any new creeks found ths pat seann. Them were tive minem built 
e, boat and got a supply of provisions, and went np the Liard River to San Fmncisco River 
and prospected most of the smmner, but did not find gold in paying quantities. 

“ Very few miners are leaving here this winter, There will be more winter here than 
ever before; and most of them are contident that they will hax a better retmn for their 
l&am next year than the past one. 

The market is well supplied with everything. Vegetables are abundant and rewanable 

“ The crops on the banks o? Stick&n River ‘have been abund& and of excellent quality, 
and on the whole the outlook for this district for the coming ea+srm is rather encouraging. 

“ I hwe, &c., 

LILLOOET. 

MB. Soxnx~’ REPORT. 

*‘C~GWON, B. 0, Dec. 2lst, 1335. 

“SIR.-1 have the honour to enclose herewit,h the minine statistics. and mv annual 
report for the District of LilIocet for l&5:- 

“The total wxrtained yield of gold for the district this yem, is $94,774. With the 
exception of 1884, t&s is largely in excess of former yeas, The figures given are perfectly 
reliable, Mr. Smith, Lillooet, reports his purchases of gold for the yew at $51,236; Mr. 
Foster, Clinton, $20,752, and Mr. Bell, Clinton, $11,000. The b&nce ($ll,T36) ia the 
amount acknowledged to have been purchased by Chinese and other traders throughout the 
district, and I have no doubt is very much under-estimated. 

‘<Gn account of long continued high wa.ter, the mines on Bridge River and its tributarie8, 
did not turn out as favorably this yew 8,s was expect,ed. With & favourable stage of w&r 
next yew, I have ewry reamn to believe+ from good a,tbority, the n&urns from t&at qmuter 
will be much larger next season. Many of the white miner8 intend returning there in the 
spring. The gold found there is of a comae oatwe, with nuggets varying from $10 to $22, 
and sells in Lillooet at $16.60 per ounce. 

“ A large number of nomadic Chinese have been mining during the past yew on various 
parts of Bridg! River, and also along the line of Fraser River, on both banks. The realt of 
their labor, and how disposed of, it ia impossible to am&&. 

lc I regret to have again to report no work done on the Big Slide Lode. 
c‘In minerals other than gold, I have h report work ha8 been pmsecuted on Mica Dis- 

cowry Claim, on Clearwater, daring the short aawn of that quarter. I have also to report 
that fonr other claims of the same mineral have been discovered and located in that neighbour- 
howl this year. 

“From informatioti received, I have good reason to believe that this portiori of the disttict 
will give good retum~ in next season’s report. 

“I have, &c., 
(Sip&) cGF. Souzs, 

u To the h%n. the A&i&v of Mimea. “ Gold Cbmm~~v. 



-- 

YALE. 

“ VICTORIA, B. C!., 23rd I?ov., 1885. 

“%+,-lo accordance with yoor instructions, I left here on t~he 23rd ultimo and pro- 
eeeded, &a Nicola, to Granite Creek, which I reached on the morning of the 29th oltimo. 

“ Thie stream is a tributary of the Tolameeq or North Fork of the Similkameen, and falls 
iota that x&r, on its right bank, about 12 miles above ita junction with the Sooth Similka. 
meen r& Princeton,-perhaps better koown as the Vermillicm Forka, or still better as 
“Alli*oo’~” 

“About fiye miles from its mouth, Granite Creek is joined by a small tributary from the 
sooth-west, and the point of junction is &led by the miner8 “The Forks.” Not b&g a true 
fork, it is a misnomer, hot, for convenience, I shrdl retain the oan~e when speaking of the 
locality in this report,. 

u Looking up the valley of the creek from high land just below the forka, the bearing is 
from the southeast, and, in the distance, from east of south-east. Looking down &earn from 
the come point its general coome to the Tulameen is about N. 30 E. (m&g.) 

<‘With the exception of a few hundred yards at its mouth, Granite Creek ram from the 
forks dowowwde in a deep V shaped gorge, through which the yearly freshet, evidently of 
great volume, ha.a washed everything except the gold and some grave&in fact this portion of 
the creek has been ground-sluiced by n&ore. 

‘$ From near the mouth of the creek to a point something over half a mile below the forke, 
a distance of about four miles, no claim which has been tested on both aides of the bed of the 
stream has failed to yield good returns, and it may safely be Eaid that the ground for that 
distance will average over an ouoce a day to the hand. From the point indicated upwirds, 
continuous pay ha8 not been discovered, but there is every indication that this wonderfully 
pemiatent lead of hewy gold will t,here be found in the hill on the proper left hank of the 
creek It afterwards appears to wow the creek to the right bank, and possibly continues in 
that bsnk to beyond the short caoyoo through which Granite Creek wns, just before its junc- 
tion with the tributq from the south-west at the forks. I have not myself been above the 
lastaemed point, but am told the bed of the stremn is there considerably wider, the valley not 
so d%tinctively V shaped, and the ground nmch deeper. For these remon the time ha been 
too short for a proper test to have been made of this portion of the creek, but for a distance of 
five miles men are at work, at intervals, sod I heard of a. prospect being obtained by some 
Frenchmen, during the time I was on the creek, over which they were much excited. Some 
experienced miners hwe a very high opinion of the oppw creek--called erroneously, perhap 
for recording pwpose~, the Sooth Fork,-but it is right to point out that, although t,here is 
every probability of the rue of gold extending above the forks, it has not yet been proved to do ao, 

“The creek is a long one, from twenty-tive to thirty miles, and, in addition to the annual 
freshet, is subject to floods from rainfall doring the autumn months. On this account many 
miners contend that the early Bpriog, before the snow on the mountains begins to melt, will be 
the best time for work, In jndgiog as ti the feasibility of this it should not be forgotten tlmt 
the mouth of Granite Creek has only aboot half the altitude of Barkerville, and three and a 
half depees advantage in latitude. 

u On the 31 st October, on lower Granite Creek, there were 62 companies owoing creek 
&ims,,averqing probably 300 feet to the company, who were working. Of these 34 were 
taking out gold and 28 either preparing to do ho or prospecting. The gold admitted to have 
been taken out by the seveml white and Chinese compaoies, from 5th July to 3lst October, 
wnounta to the huge mxn of $90,000, which, considering the Feat loss of time caused by the 
freshet, and also the difficulty of obtaining lumber for sluice-boxes, is a creditable showing. It 
is almost certain that the actual total is more, but that yield c&o be given without ray possible 
fear of exagger&i?n. 

“Chinese have for year8 been mining on the banka of the Tulameen omny milea above the 
mouth of Gmoite Creek, and it is, therefore, probable that other gok-bearing tributaries of 
the& river, issuing from the aune sl&e range, will be found. 



“The wonderful richness of the developmenta in C&&boo during the autumn of 1861 
attracted thither, in the following spring, the miners who had been working on the bars of the 
Similkmneen, and who would doubtless, under other circumstances, have followed the gold to its 
source in the e&me way as their brother miners working in 1858-59 on the bars of the Fraser 
had done. This appears to me to be a sofKentIy satisfaotorf explanation of the delay which 
has occurred in the discovery of this new gold field, so far es miners are concerned; Chinese, 
however,. have been peesing the mouth of Granite Creek for years, and their failure to tind 
out ite value goes far to prove the assertion, often made, that they +XIXY prospect in any true 
sense of that word. It ie indeed most fortunate that such has been the caee in this instance, 
for bad the Chinese working oo the Tulameeo come to know of the easily worked and rieb ground 
on Gmnite Creek, it woold have been quietly gotted, without out knowledge and without any 
eppreoiable benelit accruing to e single white person. 

” I was particularly impressed with the fact that those who were warmeet~ in praise of these 
new diggings were mnong the most experienced miners there; and certainly I hove oat, eo far, 
seen any report in the newspapere which hae gone beyond the truth, The statements made aa 
to the yield of the claim owned by Messrs. She&roe & Rashdell, near the mouth of the creek, 
are quite correct, and it may be added that &s the? are not working on bed-rock the possibili- 
ties for this claim are very great. Other reporte-such for example as Messrs. Briggs .3x 
Bromley t,aking out $400 in an afternoon with a rocker-might also be verilied, but it seems 
unnecessary, and I shall confine myself to giving one inetaoce of good pay being obtained which 
I have not eeen reported. On Sundsy morning, the 1st instant, the Point Company, situated 
about two miles above Capt. Sherhuroe’s ground, washed op 45 ounces, or over $750, es the 
result of the lahdur of eight men for thirty hours. This &im is owned by Messm. Pearce and 
Harvey, the former of whom is one of the pioneers of Cariboo, an$ well known throughout 
that district. 

“There is aaociated with the gold on Granite Creek a very herd, heavy, ad whitish metal, 
which is probably platinum or iridium, perhaps a mixture of both, I brought away with me 
alxxzt half an ounce ae a sample. There are no means of thoroughly testing it here, but Dr. 
G. M. Dawson, Assistant Director of the Geological Survey of Caxmd~, has kindly offered to 
take it to Ottawa for examination in the laboratory there, after which It will be forwardd to 
Lmdon for exhibition et the Colonial and lndian Exposition to he held next ye&r. 

“ I believe that the discoveries on Granite Creek will lee,d to the opning up of an extensive 
gold-field-a gold-field in faot which, from ite accessibility end close proximity to farming 
districts, producing beef, flour, vegetables, cats, and hay, will be of more benefit to the Province 
than any, with ihe exception of C&boo, hitherto discovered. In this opinion 1 may, of coupe, 
be wrong, hut I venture to submit that even eo, the tinding, at the close of milway construe- 
tion, of & lead of heavy gold, having a steady run for so great a dietaxe as four miles, is a 
matter of the greatest irnpotinoe, and an event on which the Province mq be most heartily 
congratul&d.- 

1~ On the left bank, at the mouth of the creek, a level bench o&m a good site for a town, 
and is being rapidly covered with log houses. At the time of ray visit there were seven gene& 
&ores (three of which were kept bv Chinese), two restaurants. two licensed houses for the sale 
of liquors, and a butcher’s shoi. fn additiok, there were aboAt fifteen booBe in courx of con- 
struction, and more or less building will probably be carried on dnring the winter. I estimated 
that there were between 400 and 500 white men, and from 150 to 200 Chinese, on and in the 
neighboorhood of Granite Creek. It is extremly di&ult to do more than gu& at the number 
of men who will winter in a mining amp the first seaso= I think, however, that there will 
be not less tbsn two hundred white people, unless a eta-city and consequent high price of 
staple articles should drive them away. 

u It ie prbbable that a very short summer route to Granite Creek can be obtained by taking, 
at the end of the waggon road from Hope, the left or Canyon trail, instead of the right or 
Grant trail, which is usually follow& The head waters of Granite Creek cannot be many 
miles from the Canyon trail; it is possible that come of them cress it; and if r~ practicable 
route could he found in this direction it would save a long detour to Allison%, and twelve miles 
of very bad trail from there up the Tulaneen to the &outh of Granite Creek, In the svent of 
the upper portion of the qmek turning out well, the saving io distance would be &ill greater. 

“ For a waggon road the valley of the Coldwater! which falls into the Nioole at Uoutlie’e, 
will prohahly, eventually, be found to be the easiest bne, It is a matter, however, which most 
ba determined by explorations. 
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“I intended to have appended a list of prices t,c this repcrt, but there has already been a 
sharp rise in’flour, and as the same thing is likely, in my cpinicu, to coca in other articles, 
such a list wculd only be misleading, and is, perhaps, bet&r emitted. I may say, however, a.8 
giving a general indication of prices, that fairly good meals are obtairmhle at the lcw rate, for 
* mining oarnp, of fifty cents. 

“ I have. &c.. 

‘cP~~~o~~o~, November, 2lst, 1885. 

u Sm-I hsve the hcnour to forward the raining statistic, vith my report cf the mining 
industries of Similkameen District, for 1885. 

‘c The following retarm are from personal knowledge:- 

Granite Creek.. .$ 49,000 
Tolameen River.. 60,000 
Similkmneen River. 3,500 

-~ 
$112,500 

‘<The abcve estimate, I think, is far below the aotual amount taken cut the paa& wascn 
In the present state of excitement and exaggeration I oanrmt get reliable inform&on The 
mcEt successful miners have been the Chinese, but owing to their aversion tc give information 
it is impossible tc &imate the amount taken by them. The Chinese traders we dcing the 
greater part of t,he business, and st&.ements I get from the~n, I wc convinced, are far below 
the sot,& mncunt reoeived. I have myself handled 1,000 onnoes of gold dust. 

1cThe past seascc has heen one more of exploration snd prospecting than of actwl mining, 
As the season olcsed a nwober of new disccwries have heen made. New developments cn the 
South Fork of Granite Creek promise well. Disocvery claims have been granted on Collins 
&I&, S&e Creek, Hines Creek, and Eagle Crwk, but the season ia too f&r advmxed tc test 
the value cf these nev creek& They we tributaries of the Tulameen; the last named is about 
35 miles abcve the Forks of the Similkameen. 

‘1 The weather proving mild and favcurable the miners at this date are paying mere atten- 
tion to the upper waters cf the Tulameen, and a number of records have already been made. 
Also, reocrda on twc quartz lodes, cne situated near the mouth of Granite Creek, and the other 
new Hines Creek, on the Upper Tulameen. 

u I &imate the number of white miners at 450. Chinese are so scattered that I cannot 
form m estimate of their number. About 100 Free Miner%’ Licences have been iwwd tc 
Uhinese. 

“ I have &c., 
(Signed) ‘I J. F. ALLIWN, 

$1 TO the Hm. the Mimi&T of Mines, “ Aa&tant Gold Commi8&mm. 
“ V&wia.” 

MR. NICHOLSON’S REPORT. 

lG GRANITE CREEK, B. G., 
December 6th, 1885. 

u SIR,-I have the honow to inform you that I left Granite Creek in the early part cf 
November in order to complete the Assessment Roll of the district. 

n During my absence some fresh discoveries x ere made, mom particularly in whst is kncvn 
as the Scutb Fork of Graite Creek, besides some small creeks. I have now to repcrt:the 
discovary of another large oreek, called ‘Champion Creek.’ This, creek empties itself mta 
the T&,meen Riyer ecme twenty miles above t.he mouth of Gw.&e Creek; though twelw 
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miles up it, it is within two or three miles of the North Fork of Granite Creek. I am informed 
that it is B wider creek than Granite, though not carrying so much water, and the discoverers, 
as well aa others who have located claims, appear well satisfied with their prospects ; the 
advsnced stage of the season precluding, however, any very thorough work being done. 

“Some very pretty gold WBS brought into Granite City yesterday from a small creek about 
ten miles above here, and these prospects were considered so good that in face of a heavy snow- 
storm FL large number of men started the same night for the scene of the new discovery. 

“The milduess of the winter is permitting of considerable work being done on some of the 
bars of the Tulameen River, and the results so far are so satisfactory that many of the old 
miners consider that the river may be worked with profit for miles, and, consequently, cause to 
be developed one of the most extensive mining camps in British Columbia. 

“Grrtnite Gity is rapidlyiucreasing, buildings of one kind cramther now probably number 
two hundred. Provisions are Ssirly plentiful, pack-trains coming in continually from the Nicola 
Valley. Potatoes are possibly SCBTCBI‘ and dearer in proportion to anything else, being seven 
cents per pound; Bow varies from $9 tc $10 per 100 pounds; beef, ten centa per pound, and 
groceries at fall prices Board, $6 per week. There are at the present time between 600 snd 
600 white men, besides 8cme 300 Chinese, in the camp. and with few exceptions this number 
will winter here. 

“I have, 6x.; 
(Signed) ,‘ HENRY NICHOLSOR, 

” To the Hon. the Minister of Mknur, SC R&order. 
“ Vicictoria.” 

MR TUN~TALL’S REPORT. 

“ KAMLOOPB, January 2Oth, 1866. 

“&q-I have the honour tc inform you that after the Deputy Provincial Secretary’s 
exhaustive repart on the Granite Creek and other mines in the Similkameen District, little 
remains for me tc add to the information already made public by that gentleman. 

6‘ The more recent disocveries are situated north of Granite Creek, head in the same range 
cf mountains, and empty into the Tulameen River. They are respectively named Hines? Slate, 
and Champion Creeks. Although very little work had been done on them to determine the 
extent of their richness, sufficient evidence was obtained to prove that they contain gold in 
paying quantities. Recently prospects have been found on Slate Creek which lead me to 
consider it the richest gold-bear+ stream at present known in the Province. The gravel, 
fmm the surface to Led-rock? averages, I am told, from two to six bits to the pen. The depth 
ia fmm six to eight feet, whrch increases towards the mouth, and claims remote from its source 
will, probably, have to be drifted. This creek is twelve (12) miles long, and it has been staked 
off throughout its whole length. 

“In addition to the foregoing, the prospects obtained on the Similkameen snd ‘IWameen 
Rivers, snd other looalities upon which little or no work has been accomplished, leave nc doubt 
aa to the extent and permanent charwter of the mines in this district. Taking into eonsider- 
aticn the fact that Champion Creek is about twenty miles distant from Granite Creek, and that 
the latter is apparently in the centre of e. large scope of mining country, 89 yet untouched by 
pick or shovel, it is di5cult to predict what discoveries will be made during the coming summer, 
when every creek and gulch within B radius of many milea will be actively explored for its 
concealed wealth. 

*‘The climate is mild, and work can be prosecuted for B much longer period during the 
year than in the northern mining camps of the Province. Snow falls to a depth of three or 
four feet and supplies an abundance of water for all purposes during the summer. 

“ In regard to the yield of gold for the past season, I may add that Granite Creek, notwith- 
standing many drawbacks from dams being swept away by fresh&a, and with B comparatively 
small number of men, is credited with having produced $YO,OOO. In the absence of any reliable 
data it would be impossible to state what amount--which must he considerable-was procured 
by whites and Chinese in other localities. The gold is coarse, and readily commands $17 per 
cunce. The largest nugget was found by B Chinaman on the Similkameen River, and weighed 
W.60. 
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“ Thr Government has reserved 160 acrw. of land on the Tulameen River, at Six-Mile 
Flat, in the vicinity of Otter Lake, for 8. townsite, which will be an important centre should 
the mines in the neighbourhood turn out as expected. 

“ The town of Granite Creek has about, forty houses, to which a large addition will br 
made before spring, in anticipation of the large influx of miners, who will flock thither from 
different portions of British Columbia, and from thr adjoining American territories and Pacific 
States. There are at prrsent six saloons and hotels, and seven or eight stores wall supplied 
with dry goods and groceries, which are disposed off at very moderate prices. 

‘(The cost of lumber-W0 per 1,000 fret -,has greatly interfered with building, but II maw- 
mill will bt! erected this winta which will sappy the damand at a reasonable rate. 

(‘ I may mention that two quartz ledges have bet-n found, whioh exhibit gold to tho naked 
eye, and promise to become remunerative inventmpnts.. The assays from the famous Stevenson 
silver mine, situ&d 25 miles from Granite, exhibit wonderful richness. 

“The Granite Creek mines are roached by three different routes--one v&z Hope, on the 
Fraser, a distance of $5 miles, and by the 0. P. R. f o P m Kamloops aud Spence’s~ Bridge, B 
distance of 50 miles, to Quilchanna and Coutlie’s hy the waggon road running through the 
Nioola Valley, thence 60 miles by trail to the mines. The route from the last two points to 
Richardson’s passes through a lovely oountq, corerrd with grass, and sparsely dotted with fir 
nod pine trees. Further on it hecomgs more dwsely timbered and mountainous, hut affords 
no obstacle to the cheap construction of a waggon rosd which, for a distance of thirty-five miles, 
can be built with, oomparatively speaking, httlo expense. 

“ I have, 8x., 
(Signed) “G. 0. TUNSTALL, 

(‘ 7b the Hon. the Jfiwister of Mimi, “ Gold ‘hW&ViOW. 
“ Victoria." 

Kanzloops Diz&im. . 

MR. DODD’S REPOR% 

“ KAXLOOPB, January 23rd, 1886. 

‘1 SIR,-I have the honour to inform you that the mining interests in the Kamloops division 
of Yale District arc+ looking brighter than for many years past. Two companies working on 
Scotoh Creek, which empties inbo Big Shuswap Lake, at 8 point ahout 52 miles east of Kanr- 
loops, have awragrd about wages during the past summer on & bar about ten miles from its 
mouth. The gold is in coarse pellet,s and nuggets, and is found in spots in the bars and creek. 
But there seems to be no continuous lad, and the opinion is nor exprazed that the gold 
comes from a channrl situated at a htgher lore1 in the hill. This theory seems very probable. 
Advant,age will be taken to trst this m thr. spring, and if found to be correct, B now mining 
district of importance will bo developed. About twenty white moo will winter on the creek, 
and between fifty and sixty Chinese. 

“The &ran Mining Company has run a tunnel for a considerable distance on B quartz lode, 
located abaut eight miles from ~t,he mout,h of the creek, from which satisfact.ory assays have 
been obtained. It is the intention of this company to actively prosecot,e operations next 
Summer. 

‘1 The Nicola Milling-Mining Company, at Stump Lake, have driven their tunnel about 70 
feet, witch a working force of eighteen men. Some of the assays from the are attained as high 
as several hundred dollars to tha ton, and great interest is felt in the development of what will 
probably prove a valuable mining property. 

“ I have, be., 
(Signed) ‘*WM. DODD, 

CL To the Hon. the 34iGste~ of Mims, “ Gmermne~t Agent. 
(‘ VbcbPia.” 
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Hope, Yale md Lytton Divisions. 

MR I@~ssr’s I@POBT. 

“COVERN~ENT OFFICE, S~moa’s BRINE, 
“30th November, 1886. 

“SIR,-1 have the honour to forward the mining statistics for 1685, and beg leave to 
submit the following information in refeerence to the past so&son at the Hope, Yale and Lytton 
Polling Divisions of Yale District. Minhlg matters in the Hope Division have been principally 
confined to Chinese working on the banks of the Fraser River, and from enquiries I find that 
but few have ew,ned beyond B living. 

“ Messrs. Lansing and Beebee have taken up bar claims oppoait,e the town of Pale, and 
have put up flumes, but have not yet commenced to sash the dirt. 

“ Mr. William Teague has resumed operations in the Queen Silver Mine, and has engaged. 
the services of four experienced miners. Operations 8ro progressing favourably? and the lode, 
&s 68811 from the winze sunk about fifteen feet from the surface, presents congenml indications, 
oarrying quartz of B fine character. The general geological formation is mica slate. The 
following cncoumging report has been received by Mr. Teegua respecting some rock recently 
sent to J. H. Collier, Esq., F. G. S., hndon, England, for assay. In the course of his remarks 
Mr. Collier says:-‘The miueral sent by you for assay, taken a8 a whole, contains 14 oumos, 
‘17 dwts. of silver per ton, with traces of gold, and no leas than 52 per cent. silicious gangue. 
‘ The aample wa8 too small to allow of my determirdng in which mineral the silver was present, 
‘probably it might be found in all thr sulphides. If these could be ooncentrated without the 
‘use of water B valuable argentiferous product would be the result. I should advise further 
‘sxploration on so promising a vein.’ 

“ Between Yale and Lytton there is considerable mining along the banks of the Fraser 
River, and there ase several claims reoardal by Chinese, but it is difficult to ascertain the 
amount of gold obtained. I should judge that the daily oaroings of each man so employed 
would oary from 75 oata $0 $3 per diem. At J&ton and vicinity there has been this year 
more than the usual number of Chinese engaged in gold mining, and from reliable ~ourcee I 
have learned that the amount of gold exchanged at Lytton is about $15,000. The returna, &B 
closely 88 0811, with any accuracy, be obtained, are 88 follows:- 

Yale sod Hope.. _. .$ 4,000 00 
Boston Ear.. . 2,000 00 
Lytton 15,000 00 
Unaocounted for _. 8,000 00 

Total estimated yield for 1885. .$29,000 00 
1‘ I have, &c., 

(Signed) “FREDERICK Hnssw, 
“ Govmmt Ageat. 

EQOTENAY, 

MR. YOWELL’S REPORT. 

“DONALD, KOOTENAY, B. U., 
“December 31st, 1886. 

“Sm.-I have the honour to forward the general annual report upon my dibtrict for the 
year ending 31at December, 1885, as well as the miningatatisties, which I enclose herowith, for 
the same period. 

“ That the latter should be accurate in every detail, no effort WBB spared that could lead 

‘I There has been & slight ticreasa in the general output for this year owr that of 1884, 
which is in itself encouraging, and pro&w~ favourably for the future as regards the placer 
mines in this district. 
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“The returns are 88 follows, viz.:-- 

Wild Horse Cheek. .$30,050 00 
Bull River 5,100 00 
Moyea River 6,900 00 
Palmer’s Bar . 4,700 00 
Weaver, Niger and Perry Creeks.. 8,600 00 
Findlay Creek 3,600 00 
Dutoh, Toby and Oafion Creeks. 7,600 00 
Desultory 10,000 00 

Total.. $76,650 00 

“ Owing to an excitement arising last spring a great many of the Ohineae, hitherto engaged 
in mining on Wild Horse Creek, dacamped to Findlay Creek. That departure lessened the 
output from Wild H&se Creek, and unfaavourably &xted the general returns, owing to the 
utter failure of Findlay Oreek, as regards shallow diggings. 

“Those Ohinamen who went to the latter creek found promising prospects upon the rim- 
rock in several plaoes, and during high w&w, which lasted nearly all through the 8eaaon, 
erected substantial buildings, intended for permanent occupation, and busied themselves in 
sawing lumber and getting out timbers for wing-dams and machinery, eta, at a considerable 
amount of expense and labour. Several wingdams were subsequently washed &way by fall 
fresh&, which followed immediately upon the cessation of those of spring and summer, and 
when the miners, late in the fall, were enabled to thoroughly test the creek they found that the 
bed-rock was hard and smooth, sure indications of the absence of gold, vhioh proved too generally 
to be the ease. Among other unfavourable results, the Chinamen who placed their faith in 
Findlay Creek were reduced to beggary, in many ctiea being without the barest necessaries of 
existence, or the means of paying for the supplies they had procured during the sewon. 

“ There is, however, a prospect of the upper portion of that creek! which is some 30 miles 
in length, proving of importance &B za field for extensive mining operatmna. The benches have 
been found to contain gold in small quantities, and it is believed tbat with hydraulic power 
they can be worked to advantagz snd profitably. A large amount of capital will first have to 
be expended, which is at present ready if the company wishing to carry on that enterprise can 
obtain su5cient ground to justify the necessary outlay. The ground in question is of no value 
to the individual ‘ Free Miner,’ and oannot, I consider, be better disposed of than by granting 
a portion of it to some such company as the above. 

“Findlay creek is situated about 40 miles north of Wild Horse Oreek, and empties into 
the Kootenay River bn the west side, about half .a mile below the upper crossing. 

“ Mining has been carried on upon the Moyea River for many years with varied results, 
but never extensively. A compllny of miners discovered late last frdl good prospects in the 
hills (composed of gravel) which, it is hoped, may lead to something extensive and of importance. 

“P&lm& Bar hsa also been the scene of much hopeful labour in pursuit of the precious 
metal during the past, but never with very favourable resulta. There are a few of the old 
heads who yet expect rich discoveries in that locality. 

“ The ssme,may be said of Weaver, Nigger and Perry Creeks. 
(‘ Of Dutch, Toby and Oafion Creeks the only one deserving particular mention is Toby 

Oreek. Gold was discovered in it some time last August, and before the approaching winter 
froze them out there were some twenty men mining upon it. As far w ia known it promises 
from $3 to $6 per day to the hand. Bed-rock has not yet been struck by any of the companies; 
ten feet being the lowest depth arrived at up to close of season. The creek is about 26 miles 
long, flowing from west to east, and emptying into Columbia River a short distance below the 
Lower Columbia Lake, in the vicinity of Windermere. 

“ The returns aa above will be found to be from that portion of the district lying east and 
south of the Selkirk Mountains. 

“Quartz mining throughout the distriat has advanced but little materially since 1864. 
For the moat part the claims are merely held by the observance of those provisions in the 
Mineral Act bearing upon representation. 

(‘The Pioneer Mining Oo., Otter Tail Creek, situated about 28 miles east of Golden 
City, snd close to the U. P. R. track, is a pleasing exception to the above. That company haa 
erected e saw-mill, has the plant for a ten-stamp quartz mill upon the ground to be placed in 
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position next spring, when it is also intended to have s smelter constructed. 
35 men engaged this winter in getting out ore and timbers, 

They have about 
About April next operations on 

B large scale will have fully commenced with fair prospects of ~ucoess. The ore is argentiferous 
g&ma; there is a large body of it, assaying from 10 to 180 ounces of silver to the ton. 

L‘ On the Spallumcheen there is also one company, the Homestake, sinking during the 
winter. 

“ Aa has been stated in a previous report, there is B great abundance of galeno ore in that 
locality, but of low grade. The company now at work expect that as they get into the 
mountain the mck will improve. They have bad indications favourable to such & supposition. 

“ Kootenay Lake developments have been insignificant, & result that has caused much 
disappointment in consequence of its having been publicly stated lsst pear by members of some 
of the large and moneyed companies that in 1885 operations would be commenced with vigour 
and extensively. 

“ The mines referred to have been held by large companies having s command of apital, 
and by impecunious miners. The former, for re~soos best known to themselves, have done but 
little more than the law im,poses upon those not wishing to forfeit their claims. The latter, 
not having the means to continue their representation. have in many ~888s abandoned their 
locations. 

“The following me the only companies that have attempted to do anything more than 
mere represent&ion, viz,:- 

L‘ The Tenderfoot and Naw Jerusalem have each sunk 30 feet, exhibiting & fine body of 
ore. The Blue Bell Mine sunk about 26 fee&ore taken out considered of inferior quality. 

‘/The Ella, Emma and Monster, in about 20 feet. with encouraging prospects. The Bray’s 
also looks well. There is Iittle doubt, however, in reference to the ultimate success of these 
mines when properly taken in hand by men earnest in their desire, and of means su5cient to 
develop that wealth of which indicatiolli have already been discovered. 

“I may mention that the Kootenay Milling and Smelting Company have placed two 
steamers upon the Kootenay River and Lake, one of them being about fifty feet ,in length, 
having powerful machinery, which the company intend to use as a tug-boat for the transportation 
of ore, in scows made for that purpose, from the different mines. Last fall that oompany also 
engaged the services of a mining engineer and assayer who has had three years’ experience in 
the working of galena mines in Germany. He w&s to spend some three months at the mines, 
and to report fully upon them. ‘The result I have not yet learned. 

‘< In the Big Bend section of this district there have been during the year, aa I have been 
informed by the Acting Recorder, Mr. Barr&t, when visiting McUulloch’s Creek last October, 
about 60 pmspectora from time to time ranging through the mountains and creeks. 

“ About 20 ledges have been recorded, those from which assays have been made showing 
good returns. 

“The Grew Mine gives $1~000 in gold and $30 in silver to the ton. The Amazon, the 
largest ledge yet discovered, bang about 10 feet wide, contains gold-bearing quartz, free milling, 
and gives good returns from specimens crushed in a crude state by the miners. 

“At the time of my visit no returns had been received from the rock fmm the Barr&t 
Mine sent for aasny. 

“Three ton&l claims have been taken UD on McCulloch’s Creek. above the falls. Thev 
are in ground which has never beeti bottomed-in early days, although attempts hsve beenmade 
to do so, which, however, were discontinued on account ,of the great expense then attending the 
undertaking, everything in the way of mining supplies being at that time at famine prices. 

<’ One of the tunnel cornpan& the Bald Head, is running B tunnel this winter, having 
six men employed. They expect to strike bed-rock in April next. Should the prospects be 
favourable other claima will be immediately tak:en up nud work commenced upon them, there 
being nearly B mile of new ground yet vacant. There is alao B company organized for the 
construction of B bed-mck flume. 

“French Creek has sttracted some little attention; several companies have been formed and 
mining ground in ‘different places taken up upou it; LI Bed-Robk Flume oharter has also been 
applied for on that creek. 

(I From 12 to 20 men are wintering in that ae&i~. 
li l I) 

‘! That n~arr.angemen~ haa aa yet been arrived at in reference to the misunderstanding 
existing between the two Governments relative to precious met& within the Railway Belt, han 
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retarded the development of that portion of the district. The miners dread nothing more than 
B law-suit; and consequently many of our best moo hang back till the final adjustmeut of that 
very vexatious dispute. 

* * * * * * 
“About 22 land pre-emptions have been taken up in the Upper Kootenay and Columbis. 

River Valley, and one in the Big Bend country. 
“ I have been informed on good authority that several families propose leaving the North- 

Weat Territories next spring for the purpostt of taking up homesteads in this district. 
“ Severzd applications have heen made iu reference to the purchase of I~nd withm the 

Railway Belt, none of which could be r&ertainttd in consequence of no arrangement having 
been made by which these lands beoome open to settlement. 

“Provisions are neither plentiful, of superior quality, nor at any fixed price, owing to the 
uncertainty prevailing as regards the transportation of supplies, which is entirely governed by 
the caprice of the C. P. R. Go:, who operate without any tixed schedule as to rates, etc. Prioes 
prevailing we contiequen&ly lngher than the prople expected, with every prospect of an upward 
tendenoy as the new year advances. 

‘I The craps and oattle throughout the district have given very encouraging returns. 
“ The weather for the last 12 months has bean remnrkably fin”, and the condition of the 

men employed along the 0. P. R. line unusually healthy. 
a, There were about seven thousand men employed upon rail!wsy works, and, including 

Chinese, about four hundred and fif!y engaged in mining and prospecting, etc. 
‘<The number of man wintermg west of the Selkirks aggegate about 500; those east, 

about 350. 
‘r It is expected that about two thousand men will be employed by the C. P. C. Co. next 

year. 
* * * * * * 

“Up to the present time there has been no violation of the law nor breaches of the peace 
east of the Selkirk summit this winter. 

“ About April next au engine and train is expected t,o arrive from the east, at which time 
operations will regularly commence for the season. 

“&,ils we have none, and the express, carried by dog-train, is a failure. Those attempting 
to run it b&g, I understand, about to give it up. 

“In attending to the various duties devolving upon me as Gold Commissioner and Stipend&y 
Magistrate in charge of this district, everything that could be done was done to the best of my 
ability. I was kept, with great discomfort to myself, constantly travelling through a country 
where oarnping out was unavoidable; also being greatly pressed for time I was forced to travel 
in all kinds of weather, the exposure undergone (liappily at the end of the season) resulting in 
my;~w being an in$id and coniined to my room, which has been the case for the last three 

“ The returns of revenue collected, 1 hope, will prove satisfactory, the vigilance maintained 
upon all points affecting its collection being never for a moment permitted to relax. 

“ Mr. Redgrave was most assiduous, nnd did everything that w.w possible in fulfilling the 
dutiee allotted to him. 

“ Thrre being no dootor newer than Farwell in the west, and Calgary in the east, makes 
the inhabitants feel rather uneasy, as amongst so many people the services of B medial adviser 
may at any time become of the most vital importance. 

“I have, etc., 
(Signed) (‘A. W. VOWYELL, 

cc Gold CommGaionw and Stipendiay Xq,istl.ale. 
“To the Hun. the &r&w of Mims. 

‘r victoria.‘~ 

MR. SPROAT’S REPORT. 

“ FARWELL, 8th February, 1686. 

“SIR,-There being rumonrs htire of excellent assay returns of Big Bend ore, I have 
inauired and tind the ii&a. so far. to be as follow :- 
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,“ One ton sample showing no visible gold -New Pork assay-teleg&m to say: ‘Result 
good. The particulars will be sent.’ Than have lnt yet arrived, but ae the telegrapher had 
high hopes, his friends believe the result certainly must be over $100, or he would not call it 
good. 

“The particulara of another bolt eample sent by others to New York have not yet come. 
.‘A snail aample yielded the large quantity of 43% muneed gold, at that rate per ton, Am. 
“A small sample yielded & fraction under $80 per ton, of silver. 

‘<A small eample from the Moberlp mine assayed .$8ti to the ton, Am. 

“It has been remarked as strange that the railway has not cot through any likely oi-e 
anywhere in this district, but & prospector the other day showed me an assay from Coltille of 
$49 to the ton, of a sz@l port,ion of blackish decomposed rock, found to contain silver. He 
saya that on the road-bed of the railway there is an immense mass of this rock blested to form 
an embankment, and ready for shipment. He has gone to stake it for a mining oompany, and 
must believe in it to come from Colaille and ascend the Selkirka at this season; but I know no 
more about it than is above stated. 

‘I If thy Dominion contention as to the minerals be euetainad, the road-bed minerals will 
belong to the 0. P. R. Cl”. 

“The hopefulness of the people here in the mining region hae not diminished, and I 
notice 8ome improvements in town. 

“ I am, dcc., 
(Signed) “ G. M. SPROAT. 

‘I The Rmwwable the Hiniater of Mines, 
“ Victoria.” 

NORTH-WEST COAST. 

MAJOR DO~~XIB’B REPOBT. 

“ Vwonm, B. O., 8th October, 18.35. 

“SIR,L~ have the honour to submit to you the result of my last prospeoting trip on the 
mainland coast of British Columbia. 

“I shipped per st&mer from Victoria to Beila Bella, and at that place took on bqard two 
Indiana and canoe for Kitamaht. Left the steamer at mouth of Pender Channel, and 
prow&d by oltnoe to the head of the inlet, where the foormation changes east of the Granite 
Range to &te trap and porphyry. Camped at the head of the inlet, arid afterwards went to 
the old ledge whioh I have looated snd re-laoated for the last twenty-five years. This ledge ie 
a true fissure vein, with well-defined,walls of porphyry on. the east and slate on the weat, 
The vein is *bobout six feet wide and consists of free milling ore, aesaying by fire process $29 in 
silver end $9 in gold to the ton. There is a large stream of water in close proximity to the 
ledge, suitable for milling pulposes and reducing works, with sbundance of timber on the 
ground. This ledge is situate hdf a mile from the water, in & fitie sheltered cove, and can be 
worked dl 8eaaons of the year to advantage. 

“This part of the country has the appearance of being e. v&able mineral region, and 
differs completely from the hard granite rsnge south of this location. Lone Creek, on the 
Skeena, lies about fifty miles north-west of this fornutiotion ; and although the result of thin 
sea~on’s work has not been very satisfactory in the Skeena, atill, fmm the fact that gold ia 
found in paying quantities in this slate belt, there is every reeaon for supp.asing it,, to be a 
wluable mineral country, when further prospected and devrloped. Prospecting ~11 also be 
carried on north-west of .this, towards the head of Observatory Inlet, east of the c&et range’to 
the head-waters of the Stickeen. 

“Several weeks haye been discovered lately by prospecting parties from’stickeen, and 
favourabIe results may be looked for shortly. 
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“I have done considerable prospecting in an inlet named Killdalla, near the head of 
Kitamaht, and found silver and copper. 

“The presence of large mica. boulders along the base of the mountains denotes that mica. 
may be found in abundance. Graphite and molybdenum also exist in this inlet. 

“In a bay ahout sixteen or seventeen miles south of the entrance to Pender Channel I 
found galena ore, but w&5 prevented by stormy weather from going up the mountain and 
examining the location mere minutely. 

“ I explored High Hite for several days, in the hope of discovering something valuable, 
&B I had previously found roam tin float up this inlet sane fourteen years sgo, but found 
nothing of any value on this occasion. 

“I left for Dean’s Inlet and rent up the Ihtite Inlet, where I, with others, took out 70 
tons of graphite in 1860, and shipped it to England in the ‘Princess Royal ;’ but nothing 
came of that venture. 

“It is twenty-seven years since 1 first made & report to Sir James Douglas, and although 
I still like to explore, I regret to 8%~ that old age will not let me climb the mountains any 
longer. 

“In conclusion, I wish to state that twenty miles below the head of Kitamaht a river 
ccmea in from the north aide. Black sand and quarts gravel at the mouth indicate mineral. 

(‘ I herewith present you with specimens of gold end silver ore, graphite, molybdenum, 
and mica. 

“ I have, &c., 
” To Ihe Bon. John Robson, (Signed) “WILLIAM Dow~ile. 

” iwiniatw of Minea, &a” 

COAL. 
- 

The following table shows the output of each year from 1874 to 1885, inclusiw- 
YSU. No. of Tom. 
1874..................................... 81,000 
1875.........................,........... 110,000 
1876..................................... 139,000 
1877..................................... 154,000 
1878..................................... 171,000 
1879...................................., 241,000 
1880..................................... 268,000 
1881..................................... 228,000 
1882...................................., 282,000 
1883...............................'...... 213,000 
1884..................................... 394,070 
1885..................................... 365,000 

REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR OF MINES. 

“Nn~nrano, B. c)., 
“27th January, 1886. 

“ SIR,-I have the hcnour, in pursuanoe of the ’ Ccixl Mines Regulation Act, 1877,’ to 
respectfully submit for consideration my annual report 8s Inspector of Mines, for the yesr 
clcsing on the 31at December, 1885. 

“The collieries which have been in operation in the year 1885, arti as follows:-- 
‘Nanaimo Colliery, of the Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company, Limited. 

“Wellington Colliery, belonging to Messrs. Robert Dunsmuir d: Sons. 
“ East Wellin,gton Colliery, owned by R. D. Chandler, Esq., of San Frctnciscc. 
“ Alexandra Oolhery, of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company. 
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“The output of coal for the year amounted to 365,596 tons, which, added tc 2,034 tons 
in stock at the eommenoement of the year, formed & total of 367,630 tons of co&l for disposal. 
The exports in 1885 were 237,797 tons shipped to California; Portland, Oregon; Alaska, and 
the Hawaiian Islands; and supplied to mail steanws and other vessels calling. 

“The local consumption in 1885 is returned at 95,227 tons, which is nearly 8,000 tons 
more than thst of 1884. 

“ In comparing the extent of cur coal mining and commerce of 1885, with the reaulta in 
the year 1884, I regret to have to note & decrsaso both in output and exports. The output ia 
26,473 tons lees than the output of 1884, and the exporta arc 68,680 tcna leas than those of 
1884. This falling 0% however, haa not been caused by mly decline of power or f‘escurca on 
the part of cur collieries. On the contrary, the collieries of British Columbia hsvve at present e.n 
aggregate capacity equal tc the production of coal of the best quality, sufficient in quantity to 
apply the demanda of San Fran&xc and cur other usual msrketa, without those ocnsum~~rs 
being obliged to have reccwse to Great Britain or Australia, for supplies; but during the past 
yew lerger quantities than wer of Australian and British coal have been poured into San Fran- 
cisco, which has had the etract of glutting the market and causing a diminution of the demand 
from our collieries. 

“I trust that B mcaaurc of reciprocity may be accomplished between Canada and the 
United States by the Dominion Government, and brought to the aid of cur coal industry, BO 
that we may have the advantage, now 80 much needed, of 75 cents B ton cwr British and 
Australian chippers of coal; or at least it is to be hoped that the latter will see that shipping 
coal to San Fran&cc regardless, apparently, of the cost of production, freight and handling, will 
only result in demoralizing the market, without yielding them any profitable return, 88 our 
collieries will doubtless retain their old time customers by the keenest competition that may be 
neoeassly. 

“The following statwnent, obtained from B reliable commercial scuroa, will show the receipti 
of coal at San Francisco, and Wilmington in Ualifornis, for the past three years, and alao the 
places from which the suppliss were derived :- 

1883. 1884. 1886. 

z&3 
1741143 
131,365 

21,942 
43,861 

139,600 
140,136 

76,162 
43,600 

British Columbia. 
Australia 
England and Walee 
Scotl&nd 
Eastern St&as (An+hmcite &c.) 
Seattle 
U&on Hill 
Green River and Mount Diablo. 
Renton, Newport and South Prairie, . . 67;604 

899,301 1,035,076 1,023,339 

I‘ It will have been observed that w*ie began the year 1886 with the unueually large ,stock 
of 34,210 tons of coal in bin or bunkers at the collieries, or at the whmve@ ready for shipment. 

2!zlc% 
190:497 
108,808 
21,143 
38,124 

126,000 
122,060 

77,486 
60,413 

...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 
...... 

TOM. 
224,298 
206,761 
170,656 
20,228 
29,834 
76,112 

157,241 
71.616 

“NANAIMO OOLLIERY. 

“ DOUGI& PIT. 

“In this mine, which is owned by the Vancourer Coal Mining and Lend ocmpany, 
Limited, there has not been any mining done during the past year, but the Uompany continue 
pumping the water fmm the pit, and also from a slope in o?nnection with it. 

“This mine is also owned by tht? Vancouver 00~1 Company. There hss been considerable 
idle time in this mine during the past yax, not owing to any sccident, but on account of dull- 
ness in trade. You will have own, in a previous report, that the mining htely done here ~a8 
from a alact or slope. The c-1 is “cry good, but cf late the Company have been much troubled 
with water, 80 much 80, that from the beginning of Deoember, the water came in 80 fast that 
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they were obliged to take the pumping mschinery and rails out from the lower workings. 
Now the pillars we bring taken out from t,he upper workings, while the water is fast rising. 

“Ventilation was good on the intake in the counter-Ievel the last time I WRS down there; 
8,660 cubic feet of air per minute for t,he use of twenty-two men; part of this escaped &en 
coming along t,he stalls on the return. 

“This mine has been a very difiicult one to Fork, on account of one fault after another, 
besides being greatly troubled w-ith water. 

“No. 1 SHAFT, ESPLANADE, NANAIM~. 

“This mine is what is known as the Vancouver Coal Company’s No. 1 Pit, Everything 
about this mine, both on the surface and at the bottom of the shaft into the top of the slope, is of 
the strongest nature, the roof being supported by caps 15 incbrs quwe, with posts of the same 
dimensions. At the top of the slope (underground) they have now working a pair of 16.inch 
cylinder engines to hoist the ooal, etc., out of the slope; these engines are furnished with steam 
from the same eight boilers whioh supply steam t,o t~he large hoisting engine on top. 

IeveL 
“From the bottom of No. 1 Shaft, there is only one level working, known a,a No. I North 

The face of this place is now 1,100 yards in from the shaft. Therr has been & large 
quantity of coal mined from this luvel, and if the ground which has been gone through had 
been all good, t,his of itself would have made an extensive mine, but a great part of it has 
provPa faulty, wit,h wants! soft coal and otheru,ise. 

“The slope in this nune is now down about 700 yards with a gentle grade. There are 
two levels working from the slope, one on either side ; one is knownas No. 2 North. This place 
is now in about 600 yards, with a long face of good hard coal in sight, varying in thickness 
from 4 to 8 feet. The level on the other side is knowu aa Ko. 3 South. In this place for the 
6rst Xi0 yards the coal was poor, when they st,ruck good coai about 7 feet thick, and by whet 
they have seen, they can count upon good ihick coal here for a long time. From this level to 
the bottom of the slope the coal is not good, and what there is is soft, and at the face there is 
very little coal; but as they have crossed the same want both in thr lie. 1 and No. 2 North 
levels, they know about thr distance t,hey have to go before they strike good coal, which will be 
the same body they are now workin! from No. 
body of coal soon in the slope. 

2 Nart.b level, and tbay expect to get into this 
Thm slope, from the start, runs direct under the estuary of 

Nan&no Karbour for the whole length df 700 y;trds, at a vertical depth of near 800 feet below 
tide water, with all the rock gone through in the .shsft interwuing, aid what other rock or 
ground that mny come on when going to the dip. Nearly all the work done in this mine is 
under the tide w&ers of Nan&no EI3sbour, yet with all that the mine is very dry ; hardly any 
w&x comes in, and what does come is free from salt. 
water from the sea, with the smple ower over-head. 

I t,hink there is not much danger from 

‘i Ventilation is good; the motive power is a ,jet of atenm discharging in t,he return air 
shaft. The engine at, the head of the slope also discharges its exhaust into the upcast shaft. 
When I w&s down in December, there was 32,000 cu\w feet of air travel@ per minute for 
the use of 50 men. The ventilation is upon the separate split system, with the main divisions 
from t,he slope, taking the counter-levels for the intake, the main and counter-levels going 

.parallel with each other, only a few yards intevening, and being cut through at stated 
distances, so that the body of the air is always kept wall in, and then returns by way of the 
stalls. Ventilation being good, there is very little ga found in the mine. Coal, etc., ia 
hoisted from No. 1 Shaft, by n pair of powerful engines, made by Oliver h Co., Chester&id, 
England (described in B former report). All about the pit-head is boused in to protect the 
workmen from the weather. During the past yeax additional shutes have been erected for 
greater convenience and expedition in gett,ing alay t,hr coal, eta. ; in fact all the work about 
the pit-head is done in good style. Plenty of timber and other things necessarg for the works 
are on hand. 

. 
“Sonm FIELD MINE 

“The mine designated by this name in a previous report was discontinued early in the 
year, and the New Slope, mentioned in the same report, is now known &s the South Field 
Mine, and is belonging to the Vancouver Coal Company. The slope is now down 600 yards, 
with the coal varying in thickness from four to ten feet. The coal is of & very good quality. 
There are three levels working from thia slope iu &n easterly direction, but at the present time 
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there are none working on the west side. Where the coal in hard and good, here, 8~ in the 
old South Field Mine, there is much ground gone through that will not be profitable to work. 
The place where the coal should be is regular, but the ooal is not there-only soft black coal 
matter. 

1‘ Ventilation is good, the motive power being a stesm jet in the return air shaft. The 
last time I was in the mine there was 12,400 cubic feet of air per minute for the use of fifty 
men. The air &well conducted into the face by brattice, which, being so close, often gets 
broken down during blasting. With all the faults and wants which have been met, this ia a 
good mine. They have very little water to contend with. 

“In addition to the large pair of winding engines on the surface, thT:fe is another engine 
in the mine to hoist the coal, Ax, from the bottom to the point from wblch the large engines 
take it away to tho sorfece. This arrangement furthers tbs work at the bottom, snd prevents 
any d&y that might otherwise have been ocoaaioned to the engines on top. 

“WELLINGTON COLLIERY. 

” WelLlNRToN MINE, 

“This is a slope mentioned in a previous report, and belongs to Messrs. Robert Dunsmuir 
dr Sons. In this mine, as in all the other mines iu t,his colliery, there has been considerable 
idle time for want of ships to take the coal away, The mining here hiss hen contined to the 
working out the pillars (of coal) during the past year, and that at the lower levels; and as 
they have got most of the coal out of those placrs, they have now started on the upper levels to 
also take the pillars out, and what coal oltn be got along the crop-out, whiuh sill last for quite 
a time yet, Owing to the taking out of the pillars and the roof coming down, this mine has 
lost connection with two of their shafts or outlets, but there srt? yet three oonnections with 
the workings and the aurfaoe. Ventilation is good, ths motive powa being & large furnace. 
The ventilation is on the separate split system, with the main divisions to each side of the 
slope, the air going in the levola and returning by tbn way of the pillara or stalls to the 
up-ossta. There is little or no gas now found in this mine, except on some oocasions when B 
c&x takes place. The fireman is going round all the time, by night as well as day, to see 
that no gas o&As, and to report to the workmen whether or not the mine is in & safe candi- 
tion for them to prooeed td work. 

“In oonnection with this mina there is the adit level. There has been little or no 
mining done here for the greater part of the year, as the demand for coal did not justify the 
owner8 to work here ; but they ax about to work again 8oon, 8s there is quite B large body of 
ooal to work from in this level. 

“Ventilation was good. This place is partly ventilated from the Wellington mine, and 
partly by, a shaft with a large furnace. In any of the ahove pleoes I never find lest than 300 
cubic feet of air per minute to each man. 

“This is the only shaft which Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons have working in the valley of 
the Millstone River. There has been very little mining done here during the year that is 
past. In my previous report mention is mad* of the No. 4 pit being on firr; and as the work- 
ings of those pits are connaoted, forming one body of workings, the fire referred to being of 
such a large and serious netum, they had to turn in the water from the Xillstone River to 
this mine, it being the lowest, snd the water had to flow in hers and fill this place before it 
could bs got to the firs in No. 4. Now they have got the watar out, but there is considerable 
damags done to 801116 parts of the workings. They are, however, getting the workings in good 
order z&n. When I was down in December there were seventan man working. Ventila- 
tion was very good (motive power, a fan), aa there w&8 45,000 cubic feet of air per minute 
in circulstion. 

“NO. 4 PIT, WgcLlNGTOS UOLLImlRy. 

“ You will 888 by a former report that this is the shaft owned by Messrs. Dunsmuir & 
Sons which overlooks the valley. Mining has not haen cerrird on very extcnsivoly here 
,during the past yenr, partly owing to the fira in the mine, which started on the 30th Decem- 
ber, 1884, and, as you will have already seen, the mine had to be filled with water for shut 
forty-three feet up the, aheft from the coal, so that they would make sure of extinguishing the 
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fire, the water having to be run into the No. 3 pit. After they had got sufficient water in, it 
was allowed to stand for some time before pumping w&s started; then everything went on 
favourshly until the 20th April, when I went, down the shaft along with Mr. Bryden, 
manager, and Mr. Scott, ovemmn, and Mr. Little, engineer. The water was then two feet on 
the bottom. We went in the north side about thirty yards, when we could see the effects of 
the fire. Timbers that had been one foot thick were burned out, and the side8 of the pillars 
burned and charred, while the roof was down from the height of about twenty feet above the 
coal. We also went in the south side, but here there was nothing to show that there had been 
a fire in the mine ; there w&s, however, a C~YB from the roof. On the 30th of April Mr. 
Bryden sent a man to tell me that the upper part of the mine w&8 dry, and that they had seen 
the bodies of the two men who were lost there on the 30th December, 1884, vie., John Paul 
and B Chinaman. I went to the mine and went down. As the bodies were on the north side, 
and that w&s heavily caved, we had to go in the south side and through the old workings to 
get to the bodies. They were both lying together, about 100 yards from the face where they 
had been working. After much work they were got to the surface. (&See inquest, 30th April, 
1685). From that time they commenced to &an up the mine to get it in order. After it 
was put in order, they started a few miners to put out coal ; but as demand was not then, nor 
has since been, pressing, they have not put on such force &B was at work hefore the fire, 

“Ventilation is very good, and on the separate split system, the split being &t the bottom 
of the shaft to the north and south sidna of the shaft. There ia never less than 400 cubic feet 
of air to esch person per minute In one month they expect to be connected with the No. 6 
pit. Coal ia from seven to ten feet thick, aad of the usual goad quality of the Wellington 
Coal. 

“No. 5 PIT, WELLINRTON OOLUERY. 

“ This mine is also mentioned in a previous report. In this pit there has also been some 
idle time; not on account of soy accident, but owing to the coal trade being dull. At one 
time the coal here did not look as well as they would have liked it to do, but after a time it 
began to improve, and now they have a good mine and & valuable property. Here they have 
worked on the pillar snd atall system, z+s all the other mines belonging to Messrs. Dunsmuir & 
Sons sre worked. 

“ Ventilation is good ; motive power, B steam jet. This mine is also ventilated on the 
separate split system, with the main division st the shaft going in the level on either side. 
The last time I was at this mine there was 17,200 cubic feet of sir per minute, for the use of 
forty-five men. This mine is almost free from gas. They are now ainking a shaft about 
eighty yards to the south of this pit, and are down about eighty feet. This shaft till he wed 
.w an air ahslft for this mine. 

“No. 6 PIT, WELLINGTON UOUIERY. 

“This pit is the sinking shaft mentioned in a previous report. Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons 
have struck the coal at the depth of 260 feet from the surface. The coal was nine feet thick, 
hard, end of the usual good quality. They drifted into the coal about 100 yards, towards No. 
4 pit, when they stopped work ; and now, as I have said, they expect to get connected from 
No. 4 with this place in about a month. 

“ALEXANDRA COLLIERY. 

“ This is what I mentioned in the 1864 report aa a new Colliev being started in Or-- 
berry District and owned by the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company. I am sorry to 
s.uy that the coal at this place has not proved to be very good, or what it ~88 expected to be. 
They put .Q slope down about 600 yards, which showed the coal not to be regular, hut what 
they did get was of good quality; yet there are home places in this slope where the coal is 
hard and thick. They also did considerable work at some other places, but at present ell 
work is stopped. It is to be hoped that there will yet be much good coal got at thin plsce. 

“ EAST WELLINGTON COLLIERY. 

‘L In my report of 1883 I stated that they had mined up the valley about 600 yards with 
side drives, but that the coal w&s thin. Since that time they have kept vigorously to work, 
not sparing any expense to find good coal, if there is any in the ground. 
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1’ The above level is now 1,100 yards in from the ahaft where it now stands. Before thh 
place was Stopped there was & fanIt got -crossing the level, which put the coal 34 feet above 
the level, hut they went up after it. Hero the thiokneae of the co&l varied from 5 to 6 feet, 
hard and good, For quite a long distance before this fault WBS got the coal would average 
&out 2 ft. 6 in. thick. They thought this part vould be protitsble to work by what is known 
BS the long-wall system, and they have worked at that since September, and it mines as well 
as could be expected, taking the rock from the roof in the roadway and building it in the waste 
work, as well as the refuse from the mining of the coal, which fills it well up, not allowing 
it to settle far. They we also working to get a good roadway up over the above mentioned 
fault. 

IL At present they sre sending out 100 tons. of good coal ‘per day, with the prospect of 
greatly increasing that soon. It is to be hoped that there will yet he a good mine here. 

c‘ Ventilation is good, motive power being a furnace, The lest time I was down there 
wra 7,400 cubic feet of air per minute travelling for the use of 24 men; air going in the 
level, returning by the faces. AB ~there are no pillar* (coal), the air has B clear way along the 
face. There is little or no gas seen in this mine. The Gremnn examines it regularly; I 
could we his mark for the day I w&s down, as it hss to be in figures. There is always plenty 
of timber of all kinds, and of various lengths, to suits the different places. 

,‘GENERALLY. 

“ All the above mentioned works I have frequently inspected during the past gear. I 
found them generally in good order with plenty of timber, and other things necessary for the 
use of the workmen provided. In the coume of my inspections of several of the mines, I 
have drawn attention to some things which I thought necessary to be done, and my requests 
have been &ended to at once. Sometimes the hrsttice was not ~8 close a8 9 feet to the 
face, but then they showed me that it was hardly possible to keep it so close when there is so 
much heavy blasting as there is in the minea in this d&riot. In places giving off gag, they have 
got to have it within s few feet of the face ; but gas or no gas, the brat&e haa got to be kept 
9 feet.or thereabouts from the face. Some of the miners tell me that they do not want it so 
close, yet t,he brattice-man puts it up ; but it is often broken down, having to be put up three 
or four times before it can be got to stand, which, of course, the miners cannot help. 

,“ ACCIDENTS 

“Ia AKB &BOO= TBB Goa Mmss OP Bavrmn COLUMBIA fan. TBB YEAR 1865. 

u6t& January-Ah Ying, labourer in the employment of the Vancouver Coal Company, 
had his leg broken while shunting cars on the railway by being jammed between the said cam. 

11 The above Ah Ying died on the evening of 6th iostant, 
1‘ 9th January-Tang, runner in the Wellington Mine, was jammed between B o&r and the 

roof whiIe riding on the tip of the cars in the said mine. 
(1 5th February-Robert Shipley was injured by a fall of coal and mck while at work in 

No. 5 Pit, Wellington Colliery. 
“15th April-John Lewis, miner, w&a hurt about the body by .a piece of rock falling on 

him while at work in No. 1 Pit, belonging to Vancouver Coal Company. 
a22nd April-Chinaman No. 208, running coal in New Douglas Mine, gothis leg broken 

by b&g jammed with the hoses while at work. 
“5th May-A. Mallony, miner, working in the Vancouver Cal Omnpany’s No. 1 Pit, 

~88 injured about tho body by B piece of coal falling on him when at work, and died 8th May. 
~6th MayJames Green, miner, was injured about the body by & piece of coal falling 

upon him while at work in the Wellington Colliery Slope. 
1~ 20th May--John Williams, miner, working in t,he East Wellington Colliery, W&B killed 

by a premature shot. 
u23z-d Mq-William Bray and Csdwallader Hughq minera, were injured while at work 

Glaring up B oaw from the roof in No. 4 Pit, Wellington Colliery. 
x The above Cad. Hughes died on 8th August. 
‘6 30th May--Will&n Dunstone, miner, WBS seriously injured by B fall of coal and rock 

while &t work in the Wellington Mine. 
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“30th May-Chinaman No. 164, lahourer to Vancouver Coal Company, w&s slightly hurt 
about the leg8 by & railway car. 

“6th Juno-John Curry, ov~rmr+ and P&w Brannen, foreman of Chinese, were swerely 
burned about thn face and hands, and two Chinamen wore slightly bumnd by an explosion 
of fire damp which had collected in a cave in the Wellington Mine. 

“ 10th June-Robert Rpewx, miner, working in the Vancouver Coal Company’s No. 1 
Pit, was hurt &bout the body by B fall of the top while. at work in his stall. 

“ 11 th Juno-Chin&man 193, working in the Vancouver Uoal Company’s No. 1 Pit, had 
one of his legs hurt h&wren two boxes. 

“22nd June-Chinnman No. 326, running coal, got one of his legs broken by being 
jammed bntween two hoxea while in No. 1 Pit,, belonging to the Vancouver Coal Uompsny. 

“ 25th July-Shro (Chinaman), NBS seriously in,jured by being jammed hetweon two. 
raililwap cars while at, work at Wellington on the railway. 

“ 25th July-Sam (Chinaman) was injured hy h&g ,jammed by a c&r in the Wellington 
Mine while st work. 

“ 4th August-Robert Shipley, minor, was injured by a fall from the roof while at work 
in No. 5 Pit, Wrllington Oolliwy. 

“ 23rd August-E. Jnrman, minor, working in Vancouver Coal Company’s South Field 
Mine, was slightly hurt about the face by coals thrown from a shot. 

“25th S,ptomber-James Hunt, timberman, working in No. 1 Pit of the Vancouver Coal 
Company, was killed hy B rock falling on him while making ready for timber. 

“ 14 October--Ah Han. Bon You, Len Sing, Wah Shung and Ah Look were killed by a 
car falling on them whilr descending thn East, Wellington shaft to work. 

It 2Oih October--C!hinaman 204, running coal in the Vancouver Ooal Company’s South 
Field Mine, was ,jammed about thr hody with R box while at work. 

“ 24th November-Francis McLenn. miner. workine in No. 3 Pit. Welliwton Colliers. 
’ y uas injured by B fall from the roof. 

_ Eli, 

“ 26th November--Ian (Chinaman), runner in No. 4 Pit, Wellington Colliery, had his leg 
broken bv R box. 

“ 26th November-J. K. Xsrdis, miner, was slightly burned about the face and aarms by 
ponder from a blast in No. 1 Pit of the Vancouver Uoal Company. 

(‘ 25th November-David Mot&t, miner, was seripusly hurt ahout the body by a cave from 
the roof whilr St work in the W&ngton Mine. 

“ 17th &xmber-Sam Hock (Chinaman), runner, had his leg broken by being jammed 
with a hox whils at work in the East Wellington Xnn. 

“ 29th Decembw-Ah Sing, lahourer, got his leg broken by a piece of rock while at work 
helping two timbermen to put up timber in No. l.Pit, belonging to the Vancouver Goal 
company. 

“I am sorry to have to make a list of so many accidents for the year that has closed, 
both serious and fatal. Some of them werr very slight, yet they were of such a nature that 
they had to be reported. 

“Of t,he accidents in this list, nine werr by cars in the mine; two by cars on the railway; 
six by falls of coal; sow11 by falls of rock; three by shots and powder; four by an explosion of 
gsq and five by a car falling down a shaft whilr the cage w&s descending with the men on it 
going to work. 

“On looking owr the list of accidents, you will observe that there were ten fatal; one was 
caused by 8 ear in thr minp ; one by coal ; two hy rock ; one by shot, and tivs by a car falling 
down pi shaft. 

“1 have inquirrd into all the accidents vhioh have happened, and in the fatal casea, 
intnxsts have heen Duhliolv held. in which ail t,he evidence was taken that it wea oossibls to 
get; and in the c&s; of the fiv~‘men who WPI‘B killed in the shaft. at about 11 p.‘m. at the 
change of shift, as nngligace on t~he pitheadman’s part wits thought to be the caxa of the 
accident, he was put in prison charged with manslaughter. The examination before the 
Stipmdinry Magistrate, which lasted for quite a few days, was held, but as nothing could be 
proved to C&USP any suspicion ag+st him he was discharged. As the depositior+s and pro. 
ceedings at the inqu&s held on the fatal acoidalts we filed in the Attorney-General’s O&e, 
I bog leave to refer you Tao t,he same. With the exception of that accident in the shaft, all 
the .fatal accidents took place at the workman’s regular place of working, which is under the 
miner’s own care, and he is supposed to be able to judge for himself, and to see when thers is 
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danger, subject, however, to the overman; if that o5cer should see anything which he thinka 
dangerous when he is going amongst the workmen, and in their working places, pointing it out 
to them and having it made safe. There are, however, besides the practical miner, a great 
many men employed in the mines who never were in a coal mini until they oarno here; some 
of them ape very careful workmen, but others, while working, do not know when they are in 
danger. This class help to make up the list of casualties. 

“You will also observe that thori? are four reported 8s having beer, burned by an explosion 
of gas, when I might say that there were only two, as two of the four mentioned barely got 
warmed. This is very gratifying in comparison with the previous year. 

“I hope in the year on which we have DOW entad, we shall enjoy still greater immunity 
from acoidmts, and that every one engaged io the hazardous ocoupation of coal mining will 
use the greatest cation, so that, if possible, no list will be required for accidents, &B they will 
have ceased.to happen. 

“ And I trust that the present year will be & prosperous year to the mining industry and 
workmen in common. 

“Appended hereto are the Annual Clollierp Returns. 
“ I have, &c., 

._ FiP4 “ARCRIBALD DICK, 
Lg To the Hon. the Mi&tar of &ma, L‘ Government hpctor of M&ws. 

“ victwk” 

UOLLIERY RETURNS. 

Totdhmdaemployed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i .I.. 6.50 
II 

Mmem’earnfL.gs,psrdsy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . wto$h 

Name of Seams 01‘ Pits-New Douglas or Ohase River, South Field, and No. 1 Shaft. 

Value of Plant-$360,000. 
Descriptions of seaq tunnels, levels, shafts, ho., and number of same.--Chase River, worked 

by slope, se&m avera&g 6 feet; Sauth Field, worked by slope, seam 6 to 10 feet; No. 1 
Shsft, worked by shaft, sham 7 to 10 feet; Douglas Pit not working. 

. . 
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Description and length of tramway, plant, &o.-Railway, Douglas Pit to wharves with sidings, 
lf miles; railway, Chase River to wharves with &ings, 2 miles; railway, South Field to 
wharves with sidings, 3 miles: milway, so 1 Shaft to wharves with sidings, 1 mile. R,ails 
are of steel, 56 pounds per yard of standard 4, feet 84 iuches gauge; X buulingand pumping 
engines; 10 steam pumps; 4 locomotives; 100 coal ears (6 tollsj, lumber and ballast cars; 
fitting shops for machinery with tuning lathes, boring, screw-cutting machinery, steam 
hammer, &a, drc.; diamond boring machinery for exploratory work (bores to 2,000 feet); 
wharves, 750 feet frontage, at which ships of the largest burthan and draught cau load at 
all stages of the tide. 

SAXUEL M. ROBINS, 

None. j 284 / 131 j/ $2 to $3.75 / $1 to$1.!25 / 

Total ilmds employed ‘. 415 il 
/I 

Miners’ earnings, per day .$3 to $4.60 

Name of Seams or Pits--Wellington. 

Value of Plant-$25o,ooo. 

Description of seams, tunnels, levels, shafts, &c., and number of same--6 to 10 feet thick; 3 
shafts working; 1 slope working; 1 adit level working; 3 s,ir shafts; 1 of these with large 
furnace at bottom; the other two ventilating fans driven by 2 par of engines; 1 shaft 
being sunk. 

Description and length of tramway, plant! etc.--IO miles railway; 4 locomotives, 200 waggons, 
7 stationary engines working, 1 engme not used at present; 4 steam pump8 ; 5 wharves 
for loading vessels at bunkers. 

R. Du~sarorn & Sow. 
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EMT WELLINQTON COLLIERY. 

Number of bands employed. Wages per day. 
---- __--. - 

Boys. i 
I - 

I-Tone. 

Total bands employed 84 Miners’earntig%perday .._..._.. 82.5oto~ 11 

Name of Seams 011 Pits--East .Wellington. 

Value of Pland$100,000. 

Descriptions of semns, tunnels, levels, shafts, &c., and number of same.-1 se&m (irregular); 1 
.h& 8x18~240 feet deep; 4 levela, 6x10 feet; 1 slope; 3 slants, 6x12 feet. 

Desoription and length of tramway, plant, &x-Railroad 31 feet narrow gauge, 3& miles long; 
2 locomotives, 20 4&m coal c&w; 1 wharf, 30 feet wide and 725 feet long; 1 &em pile 
driver complete; 1 psir hoisting engines; 1 donkey engine; 1 steam saw-mill complete, 
capacity, 12,000 feet per day. 

w. 8. CHmnLEa 

-L-,-- ._ 
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